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MICHIGAN BEAN CROP LIGHT.
ASTOR WEBBING

t;
NORRIS URGES

STATE REFORMS

ST. ANDREWS 500TH YEAR.

Many Prominent Americans Join n
Scottish Celebration.

Kdlnburgh, Sept. 12 Delegates from
the universities and learned societies
of all the civilized world, noblemen

WETS IN MAINE

WIN BATTLE BY

ONLY 168 VOTES

JOHN ASHTON

IS APPOINTED

MINE INSPECTOR

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,

Meeting Tomorrow Evening at Y. M.
C. A. to Organize a Team.

Physical Director Sherwood, of the
Y. M. C. A., announced this morning
that he has made urrungemeiits for
a meeting of association foot ball
players and others interested In the
soccer gamo tomorrow evening In the
Y. M. C. A., at 8 o'clooc.

The meeting Is for organization
purtoes. Tho Y. M. C. A. has or-

dered an association football and ex-

pects to have It here by Maturday. If
no, It Is quite likely the first practice
game will take place Saturday after-
noon.

Mr. Sherwood states he has discov-
ered a number of exponents of the
gJMiie, nnd expects to win several of
the matches that will he played with
other teams in the county. At to-

morrow night's meeting olllcers will be
chosen, and a committee appointed to
draft a schedule of games.

This Year's Yield is Only 90 Per Cent
of 1910 Product.

Detroit, Sept. 12. A Michigan bean
crop pf 6.400,000 bushels, with a value
of $11,000,000 .was prophesied at the
session of the Michigan Rean Jobbers'
association convention.

Reports from 34 counties of the state
were to the effect that while a 10 per
cent greater acreage has been devoted
to the crop this year the yield will be
but 90 er cent of that of 1910. This
will be due to the summer's drought
Iwist year's output was 6,000,000 bush
els worth $12,000,000. Michigan raised
nbotit 6f per cent of the bean crop of
the country, the white pea bean and
red kidney beans forming the larger
part of the amount.

NO INCREASE NOW.

School Commissioners Must Continue
in Office at S.i.-.- e Pay.

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 12. Although
the legislature passed the law making
it possible to increase the pay of coun
ty school commissioners on a basis of
the number of schools in their coun
ties months ago, commissioners have
found that none of those now In of-

fice can lieneflt P. The law did not In-
come effective until August 1, and the
men all went Into otFIee previous to
that time. It is unconstitutional to
increase or decrease the pay of any of-

ficer during his Incumbency so that
none of the. present commissioners can
get more money for their services un-
less they are In two years.
This was the purport of an opinion
given by the attorney general.

NEW RATES EOR

THEJACCABEES

GREAT CAMP OF K. O. T. M. M.

OPENS AT PORT HURON TO

DAY TO CONSIDER THE

REVISION.

Port Huron. Mich., Sept 12. The
special session of the Great Camp, of
hte Knights of the Modern Maccabees
called to take action on the proposed
Increase in assessment rates, opened
today with every prospect of a lively
meeting. - Like other fraternal Insur
ance orders the Maccabees has reach
ed that stage of Its career when an
increase In rates appears necessary to
meet the losses resulting from the ma
turity of the first class of certificates
issued to the early members and car
rying old age annuity as well as death
benefit. A considerable element of the
membership Is strenuously opposed to
the Increase In assessments. Their
representatives will Introduce a reso
lution to meet the loss not by a raise
in rates but by ubolishlng a number of
highly paid offices that are declared
to be sinecures and by otherwise re-
ducing the expenses of maintaining
the order.

WEDDING ON THURSDAY.

Henry Forth, of Milwaukee, arrived
In Calumet yesterday, and will bo
wedded Thursday morning at the Sa-

cred Heart church to Miss Minnie
Glever. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Giever of Eighth street. Following
the ceremony the couple will go to
Milwaukee, where they will reside.
The bride-to-b- e was born and raised
In this community and has host. of
friends here.

TEACHER 54 YEARS.

New York, Sept. 12. 'After fifty- -
four years of service ns teacher In the
east side school., Charles F. Ilartman.
principal of Tubllc School 106, retired
from his position today. In the half
century of his pedagogy, Mr. Hartman
taught many a hoy who afterward at-

tained distinction in the life of the
metropolis.

AVIATOR FOWLER

FALlSjJS HURT

MACHINE OF AVIATOR FLYING

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO

NEW YORK DEMOLISHED

AT ALT A, CAL.

Alta. CalSept. 12. Aviator Fowler,
flying from San Francisco to New
York, ftll here today. His machine
was demolished and Fowler was per
haps seriously Injured The accident
likely will result In the abandonment
of, his plans for his coast to coast
trip.

With the Fteady tiide winds of the
Pacific at his back. Fowler got away
on his trip yesterday. He sped up the
Sacramento valley and landed at Au-

burn, Cal., ICS miles away at 6:3fi
o'clock last evnlng at the foot of the
Sierras. With a brief stop at Sacra-
mento for oil and. gasoline, he drove
his biplane high over the rolling foot
hills and landed without a single unt
ward Incident at Auburn.

Fowler left Auburn this morning
and was making good progress up to
the time of the accident. He was the
first aviator to attempt the coast to
coast flight.

BIVIDESJHURCH

Action of Dr. Lambert in Offici

ating Stirs Up Big Fuss
at Providence

WILL' BE CALLED ON CARPET

"Ecclesiastical Ostracism" is Threat-

ened Upon Him by Ministers

of His City.

Providence, R. I. Sept. 12. Toe Rev.
Joseph Ijtmhcrt, who leaped from ec-

clesiastical obscurity Into worM-w'd- e

notice becauso of officiating nt tho
marriage of' Colonel John Jacob As-t-

and Miss Madcllno T. Force at
Newport, on Saturday, now faces a
Hock of parishioners who nro thor-ougbl- y

aroused over his action. It is
understood he will be summoned e

the general conference of t'ne
Congregational church to explain.

"I took the counsel of several minis-
ters In tho city (Providence) and I

found that they thought generally as
I did about the marriage,", said Dr.
Iambert. "I see no necessity for any
explanation or defense of my action
In marrying Colonel Astor. I have
been Informed today that several
members of my church are Indignant
over the matter. That I expected. Rut
I am gratified to' believe that the ma-
jority, In fact the greater proportion
of our members, approved of what I
did. Today a number of the most
prominent and inlluentlal persons in
my congregation came forward vo-
luntarily to congratulate me. Where
I heard of one or two who opposed my
act, four or five in person approved
of It. So evidently that proportion
thinks T.dld tight.

"In the Congregational church there
is no bishop or any other church head,
so to speak, to whom Its ministers are
held atr enable. We are Independent
as the heads of our respective
churches. They may call me to ac
count before tho general conference,
yes. That Is the only 1ody which
may discipline rue. Rut I nave no
fear of being called there. They will
not dare to cull me. Why? Recause f0
per cent of the ministers of this
church perform such marriages all the
time."

Digressing abruptly to another
phase of this matter, Dr. lumber!
said: "Now, as to the fee from Col
fonel Astor. That Is something of
an entirely personal matter between
Colonel Astor and myself."

"Rut, Mr. Lambert, ns several mln
Isters refused an offer of $1,000, the
public desires to know whether you
received even more than this unusual
amount?"

"There was never nn offer of $1,1)00

to anyone to perform this ceremony,
wns the surprising rejoinder. "I am
sure of that because those who en
gaged me and who knew nil the facts
In the other enses told mo no such of
fer had ever been made.

"When I was asked to name my
fee, I refused. I did not want It said
afterward that I had acted for any
certain sum of money. I tolj them
that I always received $1 or such ad
ditional money as the bridegroom
gave voluntarily, aid that I would not
change It. Of course," said Dr. Lam-
bert, laughing, "It is natural to be-

lieve that Colonel Astor gave me
more than $1."

The stewards of the church liave
been called together for Wednesday
night, but all Insist this will bo for
perfecting plans for an entertainment.

Threaten Ministerial Ostracism.
"Ecclesiastical ostracism" Is threat-

ened upon Dr. Ijnmbert by the min-

isters of the lending churches of Pro-
vidence, regardless of denomination.
His action will be discussed at the
meeting of the Ministerial union nnd
the Federation of Protestant Church
Ministers.

The Rev. Asblrty Krome of Renefl-ele-

Congregational church said: "I
have made It a rule not to marry the
guilty party to a divorce suit. At
our meetlnf of all the Congregation-
al ministers of the Providence
churches I expect this Astor wedding
will he discussed. I d.. not know of
Hn'thlng we can do to Dr. Lambort,
but ostracism may follow."

Tho action of the Rev. Mr. Lam-
bert Is deplored by other pastors of
Providence Protestant churches. The
Rev. William Harvey Rath, Anbury
M. R. church, said: "No, no money
would tempt me to perform such a
ceremony."

YOUNG MEN ARE FINED.

Charles and William Crane and A.

MacTean, arrested on a charge of pet-

ty larceny, It being alleged that they
carried away a quantity of liquor, ci-

gars, etc., from the saloon of Gabriel
Silva on Pine street, early Sunday
morning, were fined $5 nnd costs each
by Justice Jackola last evening. The
fines were paid.

STAPLE PRICE FOR COTTON.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 12. The
state commissioners of agriculture,
together with representative bankers,
farmers nnd business men, met In con-

ference here today to consider plans
to aid In holding up the price of cot-

ton. All of the cotton growing states
were represented at the conference.

and many others of note, assembled
today In Scotland's ancient ecclesias
tical capital at the opening of the eel
ebratlon of the 500th anniversary of
the University of St. Andrews. Among
the Americans present were Prof. Jo
slah Royce of Harvard University,
lrof. Rernard P. Moses of the Univer-
sity of California, and Dr. Ixonard
Stejneger, representing the Smith
sonian Institution

St. Andrews waa founded ln,1411 by
Riahop "Wardlaw and is the oldest uni
versity of Scotland. Prior to Its found
ing the only opportunity for the edu
cation of tho Scottish youth lay In
pilgrimages to other countries.

OLD DEFENDERS' DAY.

Baltimore Celebrates Anniversary of
"Star Spangled Banner."

Raltlmoro, Md., Sept. 12. Old D
fenders' Day, the anniversary of the
battle of North Point, where the
Marylnn.lers made a successful resist
ance to tho Rrltlsh Invasion In 1814,

was observed as a legal holiday In
Ualtimore today In accordance with
custo'm. It was the tattle of North
Point that inspired Francis Scott Key
to write "The Star Spangled Ranncr,'
and one of the interesting features in
connection with today's celebration
was the unfurling of the original tlag
that inspired Key to write the nation
al Kymn over the ramparts of 'historic
Fort Mc Henry.

HITCHCOCK WILL

NOT RESIGN JOB

FRIENDS DECLARE THE RUMOR

OF POSTMASTER GENERAL'S

RESIGNATION IS

Washington, Sept. 12. Persons close
to Postmaster General Hitchcock dis
credit tlm report that he Is to resign
from the cabinet.

It Is pointed out here that there may
Iks a connection between reports that
have come from Reverly about the se-

lection of a chairman of the national
republican committer for the next cam-
paign and the Hitchcock resignation
report. These reports hive been to the
effect that the selection of a national
chairman Is under consideration and
that Charles D. Ullles. the president's
present secretary, and William Toeb,
who occupied the same position umler
Roosevelt, have been named as llitch-CfK'k- 's

successor at the head of the
national committee. Having suggested
a successor for this place, the reports.
It Is said, have wrongly construed as
meaning that Hitchcock would quit the
cabinet.

There Is no doubt that some public
men would like to see Mr. Hitchcock
retire. They hold him responsible for
the trouble between tho president and
the Insurgents over postofllco patron-
age, which was brought to light when
ho nnd Representative Miller of Min-

nesota had a row over postofTlee ap
pointments In Miller's district.

Friction has developed over the ad-

ministration of the railway postal ser
vice, also.

The business side of Mr. Hitchcock's
administration has been remarkable
for Its economy. He has brought the
postal service to the stage where the
Income nearly equals the expenditures.
He has other reforms In view which
he believes, will make the two sides
of the ledger balance. The reforms
he has Inaugurated have been In accor-
dance with President Taft's. orders to

cut expenditures to the bone, provided
the service does not deteriorate.

The economy program has not been
fully carried out. and Mr. Hitchcock's
friends here say he wants to complete
that nnd has given no thought to quit-tin.!- ?.

'

GOLO BRICK MAN

NABBED TODAY

S. A. POTTER, WHO WITH TWO

OTHERS MADE $1,500,000 IN

CONFIDENCE GAME,
IN THE TOILS.

Chicago, Sept. 12. S. A. potter, alias
fleorge W. Post, sold by the federal
officials to be one of the lwst known
ami daring gold brick and confidence
men In the world, was arrested today
by C. F. DeWoody, division superin-
tendent of the department of justice,
on the charge of operating1 a confi-

dence game. Potter and two compan-
ions, for whom the federal officers are
searching, are said to nave netted

In the past few years by the
operation of their schemes.

START SENIOR BRANCH.
A meeting of the children of the

First Presbyterian church has been
called for Friday afternoon to organ-
ize a Junior league, along lines simi-

lar to those of tho Christian Fndeavor
society. It Is expected tho organiza-
tion will be a very successful one.

Suggests Laws to Correct Abuses
at Conference of State

f Executives.

GIVE GOVERNOR MORE POWER

THINKS THEY SHOULD HAVE

AUTHORITY TO REMOVE IN-

EFFICIENT OFFICERS AND

HELP MAKE LAWS.

Spring Iwike, N. J., Sept. 12. Two
methods in willed the powers of State
Executives throughout the Union
ought to be strengthened, In the opln
Ion of Governor Edwin L. Norrls of
Montana, were discussed by him before
the Conference of Governors here to
day.

The first vital stop to be taken, Gov-

ernor Norrls believes, Is to bestow Up-

on Governors, the power to remove In
efficient state officers charged with the
enforcement of the criminal and reme
dial laws. The second Is to grant the
Governor the rU.ht to Initiate' and re
fer legislation to the voters for their
approval or rejection.

Coventor Norrls addressed himself to
"Strengthening the Power of the Exe
cutive." In part, he said:

"No useful purpose can be served In
having unlimited authority to call out
the militia whom It is desired to pre-

vent prize fighting, suppress gambling,
close wine rooms or enforce the crim
inal statutes In general. To attempt to
suppress violations of the various
criminal, laws by calling out the State
It oops w ould be about as sensible or
practicable as would be the use of
coast defense artillery in destroying
;parr'ovs.

Needs More Authority.
"The Constitution declares the Gov

t nior to be the chief executive officer,
arid commands him to see that the
laws are faithfully executed; but he
can accomplish little without tho co
operation, aid ami assistance of the
peace and prosecuting officers of his
state. In addition to the profound re
Viret that any right-thinkin- g executive
irmst experience when he observes that
the laws are flagrantly violated and
that offenders are going unwhlpped
of Justice, there is the further one of
knowing that many people whose good
'pinions he values believe that he has
adequate authority and that his fail
ure to act is proof of his connivance
with wrong doing or indifference
thereto. Such conclusions are but nat-ura- l.

"The Governor cannot go out and
arrest offenders, file, complaints, con-

duct prosecutions and In person ad
minister punishment. These functions
must be performed by others, by peace
ami prosecuting officers. It Is upon
them that the necessary authority Is
conferred nnd upon them the direct
responsibility rests. When they, for
any reason, fall to perform their du
ties the laws are not faithfully exeeut- -

1. If the Governor Is to see that the
laws are falthfullly executed, he should
have the authority to direct, supervise,
and In case of wanton failure on their
part to discharge a duty, to remove
them from office.

Power to Remove,
The bestowal of supervisory control

and power to remove from office for
lerellction of duty certain officers
charged with the enforcement for the
criminal and remedial laws of a State
will insure more efficient service and
cure some of the ills that are of grave
public concern.

"In many states the voters have In
lar.e measure lost confidence In the
efficiency of legislative assemblies, and
the Initiative and referendum methods
of legislation have been Invoked ns a
means to secure laws that the legisla
ture would not enact and to veto leg
islation that In the public mind was
not wise, or beneficial.

"At best, however, initiating legisla
tion by and referlng laws to the jeo-pl- e

Is cumbersome and not easy of
use. A companion to and supplemen
tal of these methods the power of the
executive should he strengthened by
giving to him the right to present bills
for the consideration of the legisla-
tive assembly.

Submit Bills To People.
"If the bills were not passed in form

substantially as represented, he should
have the right to submit those bills di-

rect to the voters at the next general
election for their approval or rejec-
tion.

"There would then be placed upon
the Governor the direct responsibility
to csrry out the pledges made to the
jteople In the platform upon which he
was elected and the promises made by
him in public addresses delivered pre-
vious to his election.

"There nre 'other ways In which the
power of the executive might be
strengthened to the benefit of the pub-li- e

service. The two methods mention-
ed, however, are tho more vltnl and
reference to the matters of lesser mo-

ment has not been made."

MAY REJECT TERMS.

Paris, Sept. 12. The Frcne'n cnhl-ne- t
met this afternoon, to consider

Franco's reply to Germany's counter
proposals concerning Morocco. It is
predicted France will reject Ger-

many's proposals.

Calumet Man, Who Has Been Act-lo-g

as Assistant, is Named
to Succeed Late Captain

Peter Dawe

NO MORE BOOZE FOR DRUNKS

Close Tab Will be Kept on Drunkards
and Their Pictures Will Be Post

ed in All Saljcno Jail Mat- - ' :

ter Come Up. , ' !

At the regular monthly meeting' of
the Houghton county board of super-
visors this moruinv, John Ashton,, of
Calumet, assistant iomo lnsjetor, was
spjwdnted mino Inbp.Ttor, to succeed
the late Captain Pettr Dawe, of CaJu-rrte- t.

Twelve applications for the position
were received by the board, and a re
cess of fifteen minutes was taken' in
permit the supervisors to discuss the
applicants. On the ap-
pointment of Mr. Ashton was made on
motion of R. R. Seelwr. According-t-
precedent, Mr. Ashton will appoint his
own assistant.

Jail Addition Proposed.
In a communication to the hoard.

M. T. Murray, secretary of the state
board of corrections and charities, rec-
ommended that the supervisors sub-
mit to a vote of the; people a proposi-
tion to build an addition to the county
Jail so hetter sanitary conditions can
be provided. Mr. Murray stated that
the state board had learned from tho
riMrt on the condition of the Hough-
ton county Jail, submitted on August
9, that the condition Is the same as last
year, the proposed addition not- having
been built. No action was taken at
today's meeting on Mr. Murray's prop-
osition.

The Poor Farm Fire.
Supervisor Law ton of the building1

committee reported that the loss caus-
ed by the recent fir at the county In-

firmary had been adjusted f r $1,7X5,
and repairs were recommended to be
paid for out of that sum. New Joists
will have to b put In under the
kitchen floor, new window frames pro-
vided, pipe covering, etc.

Chairman Kd wards of the board
stated that the report there is Insuf-
ficient fire protection at the farm la
Incorrect, that there are two stan--
pipes there for uso in Just such nn
emergency. Rut owing- to the fact that
thes pipes were not supplied' with
valves It was Impossible to nin thorn at
the recent fire. The valves have now
been supplied and no more difficulty
with the water supply for fire fighting
purposes will be experienced.

Chairman Kd wards declared that the
good work done by the Houghton fire-
men, who went to the sccno In an au-
tomobile, carrying their chemical ap
paratus with them, undoubtedly saved
the budding from destruction. A vote
of thanks was tendered bv the board
to the Houghton department, nnd al
so to the Hancock freni-n- . who start-
ed for the fire but whose services were
not required.

Chairman Howards reported on the
proceedings of the recent meeting of
the state board of equalization at Lan-
sing, giving the figures on valuation,
which have nlready been published. He
stated that W. J. C.albralth. of Calu
met, who represented. Houghton coun
ty, made a splendid address before the
board, and declared the hoard was to
be congratulated on the equitable
equalization It made.

To Round Up Drunkards.
Supervisor Rouii:e, of Franklin

township, presented a motion author
izing the sheriff to appoint a deputy
whose sole duty shall bo to look after
habitual drunkards, gvt their names
and pictures and b.i-.- - these posted in
the saloons in th. eo'inty, with In
structions to the proprietors that no
liquor be sold to the addicted un
fortunates. The plan was considered
a good one by the board and the mo-

tion unanimously adopted. Supervisor
Rourke stated that there are a number
of men In his township and undoubted
ly others In other townships who spend
nil their earnings for drink with the
result that there Is much suffering in
their homes.

The building committee recommend
ed that a new road, a q t.irtor of a
mile In length, be built on the hillside
to the county tu!crculosis sanitarium
and infirmary to take the place of the
present highway which Is too steep. A
new route with an easier grade has
been found nnd It was estimated the
work could be done for $.'00. On mo
tion the matter was referred to-- the
committee on county highways and
bridges.

Chairman Lawton of the building1
committee reported that the contracts
for the county tuberculosis sanitarium
had been let and that good progress Is
being made on the excavating.

The next meeting of the board. In
October, will be the nnnuat meeting,
and all the supervisors were Instructed
this morning to bring their assessment
rolls with them.

A word spoken, an army of char-lot- s

cannot overtake It.

That Is Latest Estimate of the

Majority Against Prohibition

.
In the Election Held

Yesterday

OYER 120.000 BALLOTS CAST

Great Interest Taken in Contest and

Great Fight Was Put Up by Both

Parties Cities Against

Country Districts.

Portland, Mo., Sept. 12. The ma-

jority In favor of the repeal of the
prohibition amendment to the consti-
tution of Maine Is now estimated at
168. Over 120,000 votes were cast In
by yesterday'n election between the
"wets" and the "drys."

Ah hud been predicted, the cities
were the greatest strongholds for the
repeal section, but the majority of
12,000 In the total city votes was
barely sufficient, according to' the lat-

est available returns ,to offset the
votes of the rural communities. Al-

though the vote did not eijual that of
a year ago, when the Democrats swept
the state, which, for years had been
a Republican stronghold, the election
was without question one of the most
Interesting contests the state has ever
known.

Roth parties put up a great fight,
each being well organized. The "drys"
depended on the rural districts for
their strongest supports, while the
"wets" worked hardest In the cities.

BOY GOT AWAY j RETAKEN.

Young O'Neill Boy of Gay Held at
Baraga by Officers.

Andy O'Neill of Oay, whose young
non disappeared from home Sunday
and was discovered riding on the
blind bnggage of the St. Paul train on

the train's arrival at Raraga, came
to Calumet ..this morning to .take
charge of the boy.

He found on his arrival that the boy
had escaped from the officials at Rar-ng- u,

but had been recaptured. It was
the original intention to have him
sent bnck to Calumet last evening, but
Ills eluslveness accounted for his non-nrrlv-

Sheriff Ryers was commu-

nicated with this morning by Marshal
Trudell and steps were taken to have
the Raraga county officials hold the
boy until the father arrives to take
charge of him. Mr. O'Neill left for
Raraga on this afternoon's North-

western train, nnd will return to Cal-

umet with his son this evening.

NEIGHBOR IS SUSPECTED.

Man is Held in Connection Wlith Mur-de- r

of Madison Child.
Madison, Wis., (Sept. 12. John A.

Johnson, who was questioned early
In the police efforts to solve the
mystery of the I,emberger kidnapping,
was taken to pollco headquarters last
night, following the coroner's Inquest
over Annie Imbergcr's body yester-

day afternoon, and the district attor-
ney will either ask for a warrant to-

day or for some court proceedings.
Johnson, according to th testimony

at the Inquest, was at horn early the
night of the kidnapping, but his wife
said ho could easily nave left the
house without her knowledge, ns he
often did so. An old quarrel with
Imberger Is nsslgned as the possible
motive, though Johnson was at one

time an Inmate of an insane asylum.

CHANCE FOR WALSH.

Application For Parole To Be Consid-

ered By Bosrd Today.
Leavenworth, Kas.. Sept. 12. More

than ordinary Interest attaches to the
meeting of the Federal parole board
which met here today. It Is expected

that before the meeting adjourns action
will be taken In the m? t Jonn

the aged Chicago banker who la

serving a term In the Leavenworth
penitentiary for violation of the bank-

ing laws. Mr. Walsh has now served
one-thir- d of his sentence of five years

nnd since all of the outstanding In-

dictments against him have been dis-

missed he I eligible to parole.

CHINESE TROOPS REBEU

Chlng Kiang. Western China, ScpL

12. (A serious rebellion has occurred
In the district of Cheng Tu. The sol-

diers .refuse to obey orders and are
trying to prevent government control
of the railway. Conditions are

and a general rebellion Is

feared.

PROBATE JUDGES MEET.

Detroit. Mich, Sept. 12. The an-

nual meeting of the Association of

Probate Judges of Michigan was be-

gun here today, with Judge David
of Paw Paw presiding. The

association will continue In session

over tomorrow and Thursday.

During the past year 1.200.000 miles
of telegraph wire were added to that
already standing.

FOR ROAD BUILDING.

Association Recommends Prisoners Be
Put to Work on Highways.

Lnnslng', Mich.. Sept. 12. Resold
lions were passed at the final session
of the Michigan flood Highways asso-
ciation favoring the employment of
convicts on roads and the employment
at similar work of the Inmates of the
county Jails; favoring interstate god
roads. The Michigan congressional
delegation was asked to use their

hi securing the passage of such
a bill. It vvn the fetitlinent of the
convention that money derived from
the Kilo of automobile licenses should
ho turned Into the stale highway fund.

PEACH IS KING

IN FRUIT BELT

SANDS OF WESTERN MICHIGAN

PRODUCE BOUNTIFULLY THIS
YEAR SHIPMENTS BE-

ING MADE.

Muskegon, Sept. 1?. The peach bar
vest Is on and some of tho finest flu
vored as well as the largest peaches
ever raised anywhere are being taken
from the sandy soil In Western Mlchi
pan's fruit belt.

Tin- MuskcHt n I'.M ompany'a Jmi'ip
I his sold its crop. This firm is Just
east of the city on the Muskegon river.
Three thousand trecn are bearing this
year. Another farm which Is producing
financial results la tho farm of I P.
llaiglit. which is alniut one and one- -
half miles east of the Cedar Springs
road. The farm is on the sandy plains
of Muskegon township, and Is an ex-

ample of what can he dono In the way
of fruit culture on sandy soils. Proli-
nes and Hlbertas nnd other varieties,
arp grown successfully by Mr. Halght,
anil no better flavored fruit, or fruit
of higher rade, can bo produced than
the present crop has yielded.

Farm Worth $40,000.

Martin H. Hitchcock of Summit
township, Mason county, Is another
successful fruit grower, and haw a
large farm which he values at 140,000.
It has yielded Mr. Hitchcock large re-

turns the past ten years. H. W. New-

ton of Hart will harvest over fi.000

bushels of peaches this year, ami a
buyer has already contracted for them
on tho trees. The crop will bring him
at least $8,200.

That the Rlhcrta and Crawford
peaches that are In the market at the
present time are two or three weeks
earlier Jhnn they should be la the
statement of the wholesale fruit men.
Elbert as usually make their appear
ance In the markets near the last
week of September or the first of Oc
tober, and the Crawfords two weeks
later. In some sections the early rip-

ening has produced peaches of a
smaller size. They sell well, and on
the .whole tho peach crop averages
peaches of a fine flavor nnd high grado
nnd Is a bumper crop.

The pench shipments which nre ship
ped out from the city nnd nearby
points ore equally divided letween the
east, west, north and south, and, In
fact, they go to all parts of the United
Stntes, so great Is tho demand for
Michigan peaches, nnd so far has the
fame of the Michigan peach spread.

HONOR Y. P. S. C. E. FOUNDER.

Sixtieth Birthday of Dr. Clarke Mark-
ed by Endeavorers.

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 12. Rev. Fran
cis R. Clark, founder of the Christian
Kndenvor society, was a guest of hon
or at a convention held here today by
the Ontario nnd Quebec branches of
the organization. The gathering Mas
held in honor of Dr. Clark's sixtieth
birthday anniversary. This afternoon
the delegates Journeyed to the town of
Aylmer, the birthplace of Dr. Clark.
and held a memorial service at the
grave of his mother.

PRAISE FOR RED JACKET.

F. Cartwrlght, of Milwaukee, who Is

visiting copper country friends, was a
Calumet visitor last evening. Mr. Cart-wrigh- t,

who Is In the employ of Fnele
Sam In the Milwaukee pnstofu.ee, told
The News that what Impressed him
most In Red Jacket was the excellent
condition of the streets and side-

walks. Mr. Cartwrlght thinks Red
Jacket Is superior In that respect to
any municipality he hag ever visited,
population considered.


